WHAT IS A PORTABLE POWER STATION?
If you’re looking for a UK portable power station, a great place to start is with an
EcoFlow. With AC outlets to fit all your gear and a ton of ports, they’re designed
to keep you powered on no matter what. Replace your old-school generator with
a solar powered one and get clean, quiet battery power.

Portable

Works Indoors

ECOFLOW DELTA SERIES
Home Backup Power
The DELTA series ranges from 882Wh of
energy to 3.6kWh. That makes them great
for home power security during outages.
With the large capacities, they are also the
best portable power stations for camping
and caravanning and off-grid use too.

Fast charging

Renewable charging

COMPARE DELTA SERIES POWER STATION

ECOFLOW RIVER SERIES
Small portable power stations
If you’re thinking of picking up a
portable power generator for camping,
the RIVER series fits the bill. With
standalone capacities ranging from
210Wh-720Wh, they’re much more than just portable chargers. Expandable
with extra batteries, they come sporting plenty of AC outlets for powering
multiple devices at once. They’re the best UK portable power stations that put
portability first.

CHOOSE YOUR RIVER SERIES POWER STATION

Here's what makes EcoFlow portable power stations
different.
Fast charging times.
EcoFlow’s charging tech “X-Stream” is the fastest in the
industry. Say goodbye to fuel tanks and charge up your
battery power generator to 80% in as fast as an hour.

Batteries do it better.
Power pretty much anything.
A clean, green battery machine.

Got any questions?
How does a fossil fuel generator differ from a portable
power station?
While a gas generator is solely to be used as outdoor power equipment, EcoFlow portable
power stations can be used indoors, outdoors or even on the move. Old-school generators
are heavy, dirty, non-renewable and require a lot more maintenance. Try running a gas
generator in the backseat of your car while driving down the motorway. Spoiler, it’s a bad
idea.

Can an EcoFlow portable power station run my fridge?
Short answer is yes. The long answer is it depends how big your fridge is, and how many
watts it requires. An average 120W fridge can run for 7.2 hours using an EcoFlow DELTA as
its power source.

How safe is it to have a large battery powering my
stuff?
We designed EcoFlow products inside and out to maximize safety. With an advanced battery
management system, they auto regulate voltage, temperature and current to ensure optimal
and safe use. They’re also built to last on the inside so that you can use your portable power
station for years to come.

What makes portable power stations worth it?
Besides being cleaner, easier to use and more reliable than an oily engine, portable power
stations are more versatile too. Indoor use is a huge plus for home backup, as you can place
it on a tabletop, and for camping they’re quiet, so you’re not disturbed by a rumbling engine
on your campsite. Of course, it goes without saying that they’re renewable too, plug in a solar
panel or two and you’ve got a solar generator. This year’s answer to outdoor power
equipment.

Solar-powered Generators
for Camping

RIVER series Solar
Generator Kits
Ideal for camping or heading out in your
motorhome. EcoFlow RIVER series solar
generator kits combine a portable battery with
a folding solar panel to run all your essential
appliances with clean, renewable energy.

Compare RIVER Series Portable
Solar Generators

Solar-powered
Backup Generator

DELTA series Solar
Generator Kits
Prepare your home for blackouts with a DELTA series
solar-powered generator and solar panel array. Unlike
fossil fuel generators, solar generators and panels collect
and store clean emergency power without the noise,
fumes, or need for gas storage.

Compare DELTA series Portable
Solar Generators

LET'S ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS
Are solar-powered generators any good?
Gas generators operate on fuel, are loud, can’t be used indoors, and require ongoing
maintenance. EcoFlow solar generators bundles are clean, require no maintenance, and
don’t incur ongoing costs. In addition, you can safely use an EcoFlow portable power station
indoors.

How big of a solar generator do I need for camping?
EcoFlow DELTA solar generator bundles are designed to keep your devices running for
hours on end. Take a DELTA Max solar generator bundle for example, you can power a 60W
fridge for up to 33 hours. You can keep most of your essential devices like laptops,
smartphones, and small appliances running throughout the day.

Will a solar generator power an RV?
EcoFlow solar generator bundles contain our industry-leading portable power stations,
which come with an advanced battery management system that regulates voltage,
temperature, and current in real time. This gives you a safe, reliable battery that you can use
for years on end.

Is there a generator that runs on solar power?
Not only do EcoFlow solar generator bundles provide you with clean energy, they're also a
great source of backup power. And they’re portable too. This means you can continue to
power doing what you love most without all the hassle of a gas generator.

Which is better for an RV solar or generator?
Solar generators are an extremely convenient and portable way to power your RV. Standard
gas generators are bulky, making them difficult to transport, noisy and dirty, disrupting the
natural environment. With a solar-powered generator, you don’t need to carry fuel. If you
plan to recharge your solar generator while travelling, your portable solar panels fold up
and store conveniently in your RV.

Whether you're camping with friends, travelling in your campervan, or powering your home
or garden, EcoFlow has weatherproof, portable solar panels to fit your needs.
Made from lightweight, long-lasting monocrystalline silicon for even more energy
absorption, just connect to your EcoFlow solar generator and power your everyday
appliances wherever you are.

How Do Solar Panels Work?

Discover the Best Solar Panel for You
Compare our solar panels to find the one that fits your needs.

Using Solar Panels With an EcoFlow
Solar Generator

ECOFLOW 110W SOLAR PANEL

ECOFLOW 160W SOLAR PANEL

ECOFLOW 220W SOLAR PANEL

EcoFlow 400W Solar Panel

ECOFLOW 110W/160W/220W SOLAR
PANEL

How to choose good portable solar panels?
Durable & Weather-resistant
EcoFlow solar panels are protected from the elements with a lightweight
layer of robust, waterproof ETFE so that you can use them for longer in all
types of weather.

Capture More Sun
Turn the case into a handy self-supporting stand and easily adjust the
flexible solar panels to capture even more rays, bumping conversion
efficiency up to 22%.

Portable & Light
These folding panels pack neatly into a durable carry bag, making them
easy to store when not in use or to pack into your car or caravan. With a
lightweight design, conveniently carry to your campsite, then simply setup.

Wide Compatibility
EcoFlow solar panels use the industrystandard solar connector, so it's not only
compatible with an EcoFlow solar
generator but 3rd party options, too.

LET'S ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS
Does it charge if it's inside?
Yes, if the only thing between it and the sun is transparent, but it won't charge
as well compared to being outside. You can compare the difference by looking
at the input section of your power station's LCD screen.
How do I get the most from my portable solar panels?
Increase the efficiency of your solar panel by facing it directly at the sun
without any obstructions. Remember to be careful when handling your solar
panel because damaged cells provide less power.
What is the conversion efficiency?
EcoFlow solar panels have a conversion efficiency of 22.4%.
What devices do the solar panels work with?
The solar panels work with all EcoFlow solar generators and many other solar
generators with the same solar connector type.

